Introduction {#S0001}
============

Atrioventricular conduction block (AVB) is a serious clinical problem.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Currently, other than permanent pacemaker placement, there are no feasible therapies for this disease.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Although the effectiveness of cardiac pacemaker implantation as palliative treatment seems irrefutable, there is less optimism regarding its long-term efficacy, especially in children.[@CIT0005] There is thus an important clinical need to explore innovative, sustainable, and effective treatments for AVB that are not dependent on an artificial cardiac pacemaker.

Cardiac tissues require specific contractile properties that are directly related to cellular orientation and elongation.[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] It remains a great challenge to engineer cardiac tissues that simulate the microarchitecture of the native myocardium, in terms of topographical features and biophysical and mechanical properties. Recently, significant efforts have been made to engineer cardiac tissue for synthetic transplants to replace damaged tissue.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] The biomaterials currently used in cardiac tissue engineering have limitations, including a lack of electrical conductivity and appropriate mechanical properties; both of these parameters have key roles in regulating cardiac cell behavior.[@CIT0011]

Electrospinning is a well-established and inexpensive technique for fabricating nanofiber scaffolds, and has been applied in various fields including biosensors, wound healing, drug delivery, and tissue engineering.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] In our previous studies, we examined the utility of electrospun gelatin/polycaprolactone (Gt/PCL) nanofibrous scaffolds as biomimetic materials in tissue engineering, for applications such as regeneration of vascular tissue and cartilage repairs.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0018] PCL, a semi-crystalline hydrophobic linear polymer, is known for its good mechanical strength, biocompatibility, and ease of spinnability. Gelatin, which is derived from partial hydrolysis of collagen, has low immunogenicity, high biocompatibility, and commercial availability at low cost, all of which facilitate its widespread applications in pharmaceutical and medical fields. PCL could be combined with gelatin in order to yield a nanofibrous mat with highly improved mechanical, physical, and biological properties.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020]

Theoretically, AVB patients need a bypass tract rebinding the electrical conduction from atrium to ventricle. The main challenge is the construction of a linking tract that can transmit the electrical signals generated by the sinoatrial node. Even though former electrospun Gt/PCL nanofibrous scaffolds showed some electrical property, it could not achieve the required electrical conductivity.[@CIT0019] Graphene is a novel single-layer two-dimensional sp[@CIT0002] carbon nanomaterial in a honeycomb structure, which shows outstanding electrical conductivity and biological characteristics.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Graphene-based materials have also emerged as ubiquitous nanomaterials in various biomedical applications, such as biosensing, bioimaging, gene and drug delivery, cancer therapy, and tissue engineering, owing to their remarkable electrical, optical, chemical, thermal, and mechanical properties.[@CIT0022]--[@CIT0026] Several recent studies indicate that graphene is a promising reinforcing material for regulating cardiac cell behavior, owing to its excellent physical properties such as high mechanical strength and unique electrical conductivity.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029] In the current study, we generated electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene nanofibrous mats, which showed superb electrical conductivity, suitable for use as a bypass tract for electrical conduction. However, environmental issues are of significant concern, since graphene is toxic to cardiac cell lines and animals, and biosafety levels need to be established. Toxicological assessment of graphene, which depends on the dose used, the characteristics of the nanomaterial, and the exposure concentration and time, must be performed prior to its use in biomedical applications.[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] Therefore, electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene cannot be universally defined as toxic or non-toxic, and requires individual assessment in vitro and in vivo. Most importantly, we need to assess the toxicity of different types of nanomaterials to the organism at the dose required to achieve their electrical conducting effects. Data from the current study provide valuable information supporting the potential application of electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene nanoparticles for rebinding AVB patients in the clinic.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Fabrication of electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene nanoparticles {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------------

Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene were fabricated by electrospinning, as previously described. In brief, polymers of gelatin type A (300 Bloom) from porcine skin in powder form and PCL (molecular weight 80,000) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA), and graphene was obtained from XFNANO (China). Then, gelatin, PCL and graphene were dissolved separately in hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) at a concentration of 10 wt%. Before electrospinning, the gelatin and PCL were mixed in a 50:50 (v:v) ratio with a trace amount of acetic acid (acetic acid/HFIP 0.2%) and the graphene was separately dispersed in HFIP. Then they were stirred vigorously at room temperature for 72 h. The electrospinning conditions were as follows: 2.0 mL/h injection rate, 15 kV voltage, and 12 cm distance between the syringe nozzle and the grounded aluminum sheet (200×200 mm^2^). Using a flat plate as a receiving device, different mass fractions (0.0%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8%, and 1.0%) of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene were prepared by adjusting the spinning process. The Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene were vacuum dried for 1 week at room temperature. The membranes were lyophilized in a vacuum freeze-drier (Freezone 2.5L Triad; Labconco, Kansas City, MO, USA) for 24 h. Eventually, the Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene were sterilized for 0.5 h by ultraviolet irradiation for subsequent use.

Characterization of scaffolds {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------------

The morphology of the electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JSM-5600LV, JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) at an acceleration voltage of 8--10 kV. Fiber diameters were measured using the ImageJ 1.40G software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). At least 100 nanofibers from each sample were analyzed in the various SEM images.

The mechanical properties of the electrospun fibrous membranes were determined using a tabletop uniaxial material testing machine (Instron-3343, Norwood, USA) equipped with a 50 N load cell. Rectangular specimens (30 mm×10 mm×0.10--0.20 mm) were stretched at a constant cross-head speed of 10 mm per minute. Five samples from each group were tested. For each specimen, the greatest slope in the linear region of the stress-strain curve, corresponding to a strain of 0--20%, was used to calculate the Young's modulus.

The electrical conductivities of the membranes were determined using an electrical characteristic tester (Keithley 2400 Source Meter, USA) with a test voltage of 2.1 V. Specimens were rectangular in shape (50 mm×10 mm), and five samples from each group were tested.

Cell isolation and culture {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------

Neonatal rat ventricular cardiomyocytes (NRVCMs) were isolated and cultured according to previously established methods. Briefly, NRVCMs were harvested, centrifuged, washed, and then resuspended onto culture dishes at a cell density of 5×10^5^ nucleated cells/cm^2^ in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (Hyclone, Logan, UT, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Bioind, Beit HaEmek, Israel), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 U/mL streptomycin (Hyclone). When primary cells reached more than 80--90% confluence, the cells were digested with 0.25% trypsin plus 0.02% ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA) and then subcultured at a cell density of 2×10^4^ cells/cm^2^. The electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene membranes were trimmed into round shapes with diameters of 1.5 cm (equal to the size of each well in a 24-well plate) and placed into 24-well plates.

Cell apoptosis assay and biocompatibility evaluation of the scaffolds {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To study cell viability and apoptosis on the various substrates, NRVCMs were also seeded onto the scaffolds in 24-well plates at a density of 2×10^4^ cells/well and quantified using a Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8, Dojindo Molecular Technologies Inc, Rockville, MD, USA). At desired time points, the cell-seeded scaffolds were incubated in 10% CCK-8 at 37 °C for 2 h in 5% CO~2~. The absorbance of each well was measured at 450 nm using a microplate reader (Multiskan MK3, Thermo Electron Corporation, MA, USA). At least six samples were measured at each time point. After that, the remaining samples were treated in the same way and examined every other day. Cell viability was calculated as a percentage of the treated samples relative to untreated controls.

Different mass fractions (0.0%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8%, and 1.0%) of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene were assessed by immunohistochemical staining of the cell-scaffold constructs, including DAPI for nucleic acid staining, and specific markers of cardiomyocytes, such as cTNT and CX43. After that, the remaining samples were treated in the same way and examined every other day.

Cell adhesion and living condition on Gt/PCL/graphene membranes {#S0002-S2005}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the cytocompatibility of Gt/PCL/graphene membranes, the morphology and adhesion of NRVCMs on Gt/PCL/graphene membranes were observed by SEM. The myocardial cells were seeded onto Gt/PCL/graphene membranes at a density of 2×10^4^ cells/well in 24-well plates (2 cm^2^ per well). Five days after cell seeding, samples were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde overnight at 4 °C. Samples were rinsed and dehydrated with graded concentrations (50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, and 100% v/v) of ethanol. Subsequently, the samples were critical-point dried and examined by SEM.

Implantation of scaffold constructs and gross observation {#S0002-S2006}
---------------------------------------------------------

All experimental procedures were approved by the Experimental Animal Use and Management Committee in Experimental Animal Research Institute, Shanghai Children's Medical Center affiliated to Shanghai Jiaotong University and with approved institutional protocols set by the China Association of Laboratory Animal Care. The membranes were cut into rectangles (2 cm×7.5 cm) with an average thickness of 20 μm, lyophilized in a Virtis Benchtop 6.6 vacuum freeze-dryer (SP Industries, Gardiner, NY, USA) for 24 h, and sterilized for 30 min under ultraviolet radiation. The scaffold constructs were then implanted into rats (obtained from the Shanghai Laboratory Animal Center, Chinese Academy of Sciences, People's Republic of China), which had been anesthetized using 2.5% chloral hydrate. The skin of the dorsum was cut at approximately 2 cm by dissecting one side of the subcutaneous fascia, and the membranes were implanted subcutaneously. Six weeks after implantation, the mice were euthanized and the membrane constructs were dissected for further investigation. Each construct was observed grossly for shape, color, and size. For the long-term toxicity assessment, all surviving rats were carefully observed and weighed over the subsequent 4, 8 and 12 weeks.

Histological findings {#S0002-S2007}
---------------------

Following gross examination, samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned into 5-µm sections. The sections were prepared for histological analysis by staining with hematoxylin and eosin and Masson's trichrome.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2008}
--------------------

All data presented are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was carried out using single-factor analysis of variance. A value of *p*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Morphology and mechanical properties of the nanofibrous scaffold {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Composite Gt/PCL scaffolds with different dosage of graphene were prepared using the electrospinning method described above. As shown in the SEM images in [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, the nanofibers of pure Gt/PCL, Gt/PCL with 0.3% and 0.5% graphene had a uniform and smooth appearance; however, many beads could be detected in the nanofibrous scaffold of Gt/PCL with 0.8% or 1.0% graphene, indicating that the large amounts of graphene used might not have been fully dissolved, affecting the stability of the nanofibers. As shown in [Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, the mean fiber diameters of the five scaffolds were about 489±68 nm, 551±71 nm, 578±91 nm, 579±96 nm and 595±119 nm (ImageJ). The mechanical properties of the scaffolds are particularly important because of the forces they endure in vivo after implantation. The Young's moduli were determined to be 28.74±3.35 MPa, 31.68±4.04 MPa, 32.44±3.68 MPa, 32.97±6.11 MPa, and 37.20±6.37 MPa for the pure Gt/PCL, Gt/PCL with 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8% and 1.0% graphene membranes, respectively ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, electrical conductivities of the membranes were determined to be 0.15±0.09, 3.75±0.41, 7.72±0.62, 8.94±0.76 and 11.15±1.04 (10^−3^S·cm^−1^). Together, these results indicate that composite gelatin/PCL scaffolds with different dosages of graphene were successfully engineered.Figure 1Characteristics of Gt/PCL/graphene nanofibrous scaffolds. (**A**) SEM images of Gt/PCL/graphene nanofibrous scaffolds, scale bar: 2 µm; (**B**) Diameter distributions of electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene membranes; (**C**) Mechanical properties of the electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene membranes. Left: tensile strength; middle: Young's modulus; right: strain at break. Data were expressed as mean ± SD, n=5 per group. (**D**) Electrical conductivity of the electrospun Gt/PCL/graphene membranes. Data were expressed as mean ± SD, n=5 per group. 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8%, and 1.0% means different mass fractions of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene.**Abbreviations:** SEM, scanning electron microscope; Gt/PCL, gelatin/polycaprolactone.

Apoptosis and morphology of nrvcms on the scaffolds {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------

A CCK-8 test was carried out to observe the cell viability of NRVCMs on different scaffolds and on the tissue culture plate and all results were showed in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. Altogether, there were five groups, comprising Gt/PCL with 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8%, and 1.0% mass fractions of graphene, and pure Gt/PCL as a control. NRVCMs survived well on the first day regardless of the mass fraction of graphene, but the number of cells decreased along with culture time on the substrates with 0.8% and 1.0% graphene. On the fifth day of culture, the primary myocardial cell viability of Gt/PCL with a 0.8% fraction of graphene decreased to 74.36%, compared with 68.62% for the 1.0% fraction of graphene, indicating that when the mass fraction was above 0.5%, the scaffolds were toxic to myocardial cells. On the contrary, no obvious differences could be detected among the pure Gt/PCL and Gt/PCL with 0.3% and 0.5% fractions of graphene. On the ninth day of coculture, the cell viabilities for the 0.8% and 1.0% fraction of graphene decreased to 37.33% and 35.69%, respectively, which indicated that the apoptosis rate of cells increased with the passage of time. However, the cell viabilities of the control group and Gt/PCL with graphene fractions of 0.3% and 0.5% remained high. Together, these results indicate that the Gt/PCL with a mass fraction of graphene lower than 0.5% had good biocompatibility with myocardial cells, providing further evidence of their potential applications in tissue engineering given their unique property of strong conductivity in cardiovascular tissue.Figure 2Cell apoptosis assay of different scaffolds measured by CCK-8. 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8%, and 1.0% means different mass fractions of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene. Cell viability was calculated as a percentage of the treated samples relative to untreated controls. The cell viability of all groups was measured every other day. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation, with n=6; \**P*\<0.05.**Abbreviations:** CCK-8, Cell Counting Kit-8; Gt/PCL, gelatin/polycaprolactone.

Cell adhesion and living conditions are critical parameters when evaluating whether a scaffold is biocompatible and suitable for cell culture. SEM was used to observe cell morphology and contacts between the cells and scaffolds. As shown in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, three different groups were studied: pure Gt/PCL, Gt/PCL with a graphene fraction of 0.5%, and Gt/PCL with a graphene fraction of 1.0%. This time, after 5 days of cell seeding, myocardial cells were strongly adhered and well spread on the scaffolds of Gt/PCL and Gt/PCL with a graphene fraction of 0.5%. However, most of cells died when cultured on the scaffold with a graphene fraction of 1.0%.Figure 3Cell adhesion and living condition on Gt/PCL/graphene membranes. Images of NRVCMs cells cultured on different GT/PCL/graphene scaffolds were captured by SEM at day 5. Scale bars for the images and the insets are 10 and 2 µm, respectively. 0.5% and 1.0% means different mass fractions of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene.**Abbreviations:** NRVCMs, neonatal rat ventricular cardiomyocytes; SEM, scanning electron microscope; Gt/PCL, gelatin/polycaprolactone.

Furthermore, the same conclusion was indicated by the images shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. The cells were cultured with the scaffolds as listed above, and stained with DAPI, cTNT, and CX43 on the first, fifth, and ninth days of coculture. The percentage of apoptotic and necrotic cells was analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. It was clear from the results that pure Gt/PCL and Gt/PCL with a graphene mass fraction of 0.5% were nontoxic to myocardial cells.Figure 4Immunohistochemical staining of the cell-scaffold constructs. Three different groups were set according to the mass fractions of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene. Blue, DAPI for nucleic acid staining. Red, cTNT as specific marker of cardiomyocytes. Green, CX43 as another specific markers of cardiomyocytes. Scale bars: 100 µm.**Abbreviations:** Gt/PCL, gelatin/polycaprolactone; DAPI, 4ʹ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; cTNT, cardiac troponin T; CX43, connexins 43.

Gross observation {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------

The pure Gt/PCL membrane and those with 0.5% and 1.0% mass fractions of graphene were trimmed to a regular cylindrical shape and implanted subcutaneously into rats ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). All implanted rats were raised in the same environment for the following 4, 8, and 12 weeks and carefully examined. No signs of weakness were detected. Scars on the back retained clean, and body weights of the animals were comparable. After 4, 8, and 12 weeks of implantation, constructs were harvested from rats ([Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Gross observation showed that all post-implantation constructs retained almost their original rounded shapes. There was no obvious difference detected among the three groups.Figure 5Gross view of implanting scaffold constructs. (**A**) Gross view of scaffold constructs. (**B**) Subcutaneous implantation in rats. (**C**) Scaffold constructs after 4 weeks in vivo implantation. 0.5% and 1.0% means different mass fractions of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene.**Abbreviation:** Gt/PCL, gelatin/polycaprolactone.

Histological and immunohistological observations {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------

Histological staining was used to further support the aforementioned observations in terms of apoptosis. Histological analysis was performed on tissues obtained from the scaffold constructs to assess signs of acute toxicity. As shown in [Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, no cell necrosis or damage was detected in rats 4, 8, or 12 weeks after implantation, clearly demonstrating that the nanofiber scaffolds did not cause damage to animals.Figure 6Histological images of scaffold constructs with H&E and Masson's staining at 4, 8 and 12 weeks in vivo. No obvious cell necrosis or damage was detected in rats 4, 8, or 12 weeks after implantation. Scale bars: 100 µm. 0.5% and 1.0% means different mass fractions of disordered Gt/PCL membranes loaded with graphene.**Abbreviations:** H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; Gt/PCL, gelatin/polycaprolactone.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The basic properties of Gt/PCL/graphene membranes, including morphological specificity, diameter, flexibility and electrical conductivity, are influenced by numerous factors and vary considerably with different mass fractions of graphene.[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0026],[@CIT0030] According to earlier reports, electrospinning is a reliable and mature method to combine gelatin and PCL. Gt/PCL, a new, synthetic nanofibrous membrane, represents a perfect scaffold for fabrication, with favorable mechanical and biological properties for tissue engineering.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0016],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] Here, graphene, which shows outstanding electrical conductivity and biological characteristics, was dissolved in Gt/PCL nanofibers. This procedure of conjugation improved the ability of the synthetic nanofibers to transmit electrical signals.

We initially focused on analysis of the nanomaterial's characteristics. As shown in the SEM images, larger fractions of graphene in Gt/PCL appeared to be associated with less stable nanofiber membranes. Different morphological features of beads could be detected in the image of Gt/PCL with 1.0% graphene. The presence of these beads indicated overdispersion of graphene, which could lead to damage or dysfunction of the scaffolds. The mechanical properties of the Gt/PCL/graphene membranes were calculated in terms of the Young's modulus. Our results indicated that the Gt/PCL/graphene membrane had sufficient mechanical strength to endure systolic or muscular contractions. This is a key factor in the application of the nanomaterials, as a bypass tract rebinding electrical signals from atrium to ventricle should be implanted along with the myocardium. Three months after implantation, there was no damage to the nanofibers, and surrounding tissue cells had infiltrated the material of the Gt/PCL/graphene membranes, together forming a cocultured organism with an adaptation to muscular adhesions.

However, it remained unknown whether the novel synthetic nanomaterial was toxic to normal myocardial cells or animals, as previous studies did not focus on toxicity assessments of the nanofibers.[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] Nanomaterial toxicity is believed to be attributable to the release of graphene from the nanofibrous scaffolds and its accumulation within the body.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] In this study, we prepared five groups of Gt/PCL membranes with different graphene mass fractions (0.0%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8%, and 1.0%). Based on the results of the CCK-8 assay, we concluded if the mass fraction of graphene was lower than 0.5%, there would be no inhibition of the growth of NRVCMs. Thus, the pure Gt/PCL, 0.5% graphene, and 1.0% graphene membranes were chosen for the subsequent living condition experiments involving SEM imaging, and for immunohistochemical staining of the cell-scaffold constructs using DAPI for nucleic acid staining, and specific markers of cardiomyocytes, including cTNT and CX43. The results were consistent with the previously conducted CCK-8 assay, indicating that graphene was relatively nontoxic to myocardial cells at the dosage used. Excessive use of nanomaterials in the mixtures should be avoided, in view of environmental and toxicity concerns. Based on our comprehensive evaluations using CCK-8 assays, living condition images, and histological staining, we chose the 0.5% graphene membrane for subsequent tests of electrical signal transmission, owing to the relatively good coculture conditions and electrical conductivity observed for this membrane.

For comprehensive understanding of the toxicity mediated by the release of graphene administered via the implantation route, histopathological analysis of surrounding tissues of rats was required.[@CIT0038] The histopathology findings indicated that none of the Gt/PCL/graphene membranes caused toxicity over a short time-period, regardless of the dosage of graphene used. Furthermore, rats survived well in the subsequent 4, 8 or 12 weeks, with no detectable adverse effects. Results from our in vitro and in vivo toxicity assessment collectively demonstrate that Gt/PCL/graphene membranes are relatively safe for use in myocardial cells and animals, further supporting their potential utility as novel nanofibers to transmit electrical conductivity.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

Taken together, the results indicate that gelatin/PCL nanofibrous scaffolds loaded with graphene, with favorable electrical conductivity and biological properties, may be suitable for use in the treatment of AVB. These findings alleviate safety concerns and provide novel insights into the application of Gt/PCL/graphene membranes for local use in AVB, offering a solid foundation for subsequent specific studies.
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